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Visit Murfreesboro's City Cafe; escape the 'plastic world*
City's oldest restaurant
offers down home
cookin' in a down
home atmosphere
By Chris Patterson/ staff
More than 20 restaurants
have opened or are planning to
open in Murfreesboro this
year, yet the city's oldest
restaurant, the City Cafe,
continues to thrive.
The City Cafe, located at
113 East Main Street, just off
the historic square, preserves
the old-time atmosphere of its
founding days 95 years ago by
cooking everything the oldfashioned way.
"We cook it like your
grandmother used to cook it at
home." explains Gary Simpson
who owns the City Cafe with
his wife. Pat. "We still do
everything the old fashioned
way. The vegetables are home
cooked
complete
with
hamhocks and bacon grease.
We still cook the beans in the
big huge pot and cook em all
day long. We cook the roast
all night long so it'll be tender
the next day."
"That's the hardest part,"
says Simpson. "It's really
time-consuming to prepare the
food the way we do it. You can
never rush it."
Simpson admits that at
times it's hard to preserve the
old-time atmosphere.
"It's
kinda
unique,"
Simpson says. You have to be
on guard about it to really
keep it natural. You have to
get to know everybody. You
have to keep the atmosphere
where they feel comfortable
coming in and talking to each
other."
The City Cafe opened in

1900 under the ownership of In fact, they don't have one at
"Uncle Dossie" Cantrell. all.
When the cafe first opened it
"We don't try to keep up,"
was located across the square he explains. "We just have to
where the Big B Cleaner's is do what we need to do and not
located now and "Uncle worry about anybody else.
Dossie" lived upstairs.
We're not tryin' to keep up
In the 1950's when Uncle with 'em. The more they open,
Dossie's estate was sold the the busier we get for some
cafe moved to its present reason or the other. We just
location.
Gary and Pat keep goin' on like we always
Simpson have owned the City did, doing the same old thing
Cafe for 10 years now.
as always."
"We kinda look at the
This philosophy is the City
restaurant like it's a social Cafe's formula for success.
gathering for the people of Simpson
says
other
Murfreesboro and Rutherford restaurants have come and
County, and all we do is take gone in Murfreesboro because
care of it," explains Simpson.
"they tried to keep up with the
"I would like to think we're Jones's you might say. Instead
preserving part of the heritage of keepin' it simple, and
of .Murfreesboro—the old part keepin' doin' what they're
of
Murfreesboro
and doin'. they got away from the
Rutherford County, because basics, the traditions."
there's so much of the outside
Simpson believes the City
world moving in on us now," Cafe continues to be so
he adds.
successful "cause people need
"They
open
a
new a place to get away to step
restaurant practically every away from the outside world
day It's a plastic world, ya and not be reminded that they
know the fern bars-n-stuff like live in a plastic world all the
that." says Simpson.
time."
Simpson admits that he
"We like for it to be their
and his wife don't have an home away from home," he
extensive marketing plan to explains. "If they don't want
keep up with the competition. to prepare a meal at home,
they can come here and be at
home. They bring their kids
with
em. If they get down and
"We like for it to
run all over the house, that's
be their home
fine too. Sometimes they'll
even bring their own food and
away from home.
us to cook it."
If they don't want wantUsually,
though, they're
to prepare a meal busy preparing home fried
at home, they can chicken, country style steak,
roast beef, and their famous
come here and be recipe rolls

at home."

Gary Simpson
Owner of City Cafe

It you need .i historj le
a trip to llic ("its ('.if'.' can do
thai for you too
Simpson says tin' regulars
come in jusl about every day to
have their morning cofl
their supper I le knows jusl
about everyone who walks
through the dooi
"There goes Mr. Taylor
He got frostbit in the
Battle of the Bulge," lie begins
"There's Jim Pierson. ho
n at night. He
ri'i ired colonel from t be Air
Simps*
nodding
to the door

l'eople come here for the

fellowship, to talk, remini
ends, ibe\ even meet
friends
le
Sim.
explains "Th
talk i
' bei III tell
i c h o t h e i 11 i i ■

other, whatever. They even
try to see who can tell the
biggest tale."
There is one change the
Simpsons have had to make
with the changing times
"We've had to change from the
pencil and the notebook to the
computer to keep up with the
world," he says. "But we keep
it outta sight and outta
memorj No one wants to see
it •
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Simpson continues, nodding to
i be group of men seated by the
front door.
"There's Mr. Haynes, he
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twice.'' Simpson adds, looking
up a! the man walking out the
front door.
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IMRKCTORY OIF LOCAL RESTAURANTS
Bars
The Boro Bar and Grill
1211 Greenland Drive
895-4800
Hours: 12 p.m.-3 a.m.
Specialties: live music, burgers,
beer
Average Prices: Appetizers $3,
Entree $5
bw-3
1122 Memorial Boulevard
848-9325
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-2:30
a.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 a.m
Specialties: imported beer from
around the world, buffalo wings,
sandwiches, ,'t big screen TVs,
pool table, delivery, Tue. $ 20
wings
Average Kntree Prices: daily
lunch specials start at $:i
Bunganut Pig of Murfreesboro
1602 W Northfield Boulevard
893-7860
Hours: Mon Thu 11 a.m 11
p.m.. Fri.-Sal 11 a.m.-12 a m
Sun. closed
Specialties live entertainment,
no cover charge, feature blues,
English Pub atmosphere,
shepard"s pie steak arid biscuits.

fish and chips, ribeye steaks,
filets, shrimp, catch of the day,
sandwiches, appetizers
Average Entree Prices: Lunch$6, Dinner-$12, Appetizers-$4

Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-12 a.m.
Specialties: wings, oysters,
shrimp, burgers, ribs, $.21 wings
on Mon., 9 TVs, onion straws,
daily lunch and dinner specials
Average Prices: Lunch- $4,
I)inner-$6, Appetizers-$2

Coyote's Sports Grill
720 Memorial Boulevard
895-5026
Hours: 11 a.m.-12 a.m.
Specialties: $.20 wings on Tue
and Wed. $.25 oysters on Pri.,
burgers, nachos, armadillo eggs.
fried dill pickle spears, salads.
sandwiches
Average Prices: Entree $4,
Appetizers $4

Stone Pony Dance Restaurant
1695 Memorial Boulevard
B96 5587
Hours: Mon.-Thu 1 p.m.-12 a.m..
Pri -Sal I p m.-2 a in . Sun closed
Specialties: quesadillas
Average Prices: Appetizers-$6,
Dinner-Sll

Jonathan's on the Square
114 N. Church Street
895-1133
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11a.m. 1 a.m
Thu.-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 a.m.. Sun 12
p.m.-l a.m.
Specialties: live entertainment on
Thu. and Sat., ladies night mi
Wed., pizza, calzones, sandwiches
appetizers, burgers
Average Prices: SandwuhtAppetizers-$4, Pizza-$9
Toot's Restaurant
860 NW Broad Street
898-1301

Bucket's
2209 N W Broad Si reel
849 :!'_'tl
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10a.m.-12
i m Thu Sal. 10 a.m.-3 a.m.,
Sun 12 p.m-10 p.m.
Specialties country atmosphere,
sandwiches, appetizers, pool table,
darts, dance floor, sand volleyball
court, horseshoes, daily beer
ils, karaoke on Tue. and
Wed., live music on Fri. and Sat.,
solo night Thu., food 11-8 Mon-Sat
Average Prices: Sandwiches-$2,
Appetizers-$2

Pardners
915 Old Fort Parkway
890-6666
Hours: Mon-Sat. 11 a.m B p.m
Specialties: burgers, onion rings,
sandwiches
Average Price: $3-4
Squeezer's
2111 E Main St red
896-8175
Hours: Mon -Sun 2 3
Specialties: aand volleyball .
tables, dance floor, big screen TV,
pinball machines, D.J. On Wed.,
live entertainment on Thu.-Sat.,
beat the clock beer and free pool
on Mon., happy hour all day and
night on Tue., appetizers, burgers,
wedge fries, chicken fingers
Average Prices: Dinner-$5.
Appetizers-$.'j
Buster's Place
1615 N.W. Broad Street
895-5464
Hours: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Specialties: burgers, sandwiches
Average Price: $2.50
Gentleman Jim's Bar and Grill
1325 Greenland Drive
893-9933 or
2115 E. Main Street

896-9716
Hours: 3 p.m.-3 a.m.
Specialties: $3 pictures, happy
hour 3-7 p.m.. hotdogs, pizzas,
polish sausage
Average Prices starting at $.25
Pontiacs
225 River Pock Boulevard
895-9590
Hours: 12 p.m.-3 a.m.
Specialties pizza, burgers.
Sandwiches, wings, cheese slicks
Average Entree Prices $2-5
Tradesmen Tavern
104 W. Northfield Boulevard
896-4072
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 a in -3 a.m.,
Sun. 12 p.m.-3 a.m.
Specialties: sandwiches,
appetizers, burgers, hot dogs,
pizza, steak, daily food and drink
specials
Average Entree Prices: $4
Cactus Jack's Cantina and
Dance Corral
2433 S. Church Street
890-8280
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 1 p.m.-3 a.m..
Sun. closed
Please see LOCAL, page 4
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Saturday
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Specialties: pool tables, burgers,
sandwiches, jalapeno poppers,
appetizers, bbq, D.J., line dancing,
big screen TV, dance floor, full
service bar
Average Prices: Sandwiches-$5,
Appetizers-$3

BBQ
Bar-B-Cutie
905 Old Fort Parkwav
890-9470
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 10 a.m., Fri.Sat. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: sandwiches,
hamburgers, family packs, ribs,
chicken, turkey, vegetable plate,
traditional southern meal
platters, chilli, cobbler
Average Prices: Sandwiches-$2,
Dinner-$6-12, Family Packs $1232, Appetizers $4
Whin's Barbecue
105 Sulphur Springs Road
890-0235
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m.-8
p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Specialties: bbq pork, beef,
turkey, sandwiches, plate
specials, sold by the pound, ribs
on Pri., $1.20 pork sandwiches on
Wed., stuffed potatoes

Average Prices: Entree-$2-3,
Family Packs $7.59-28
Slick Pig Bar-B-Q
1920 East Main
890-3583
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-9 p.m..
Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. closed
Specialties: $.99 bbq sandwiches,
hickory smoked wings, smoked
bbq ribs, family packs, pork and
beef bbq, country dinner plates,
brunswick stew
Average Entree Prices: Lunch$4, Dinner-$5, Family Packs $8.95

Chinese
BoBo Chinese Restaurant
1312 N.W. Broad Street
896-5661
Hours: Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: sesame chicken,
sweet and sour chicken, chicken
cashew, chicken with five flavor
sauce, vegetable delight,
combination platters
Average Entree Prices: I,unch-$4,
Dinner-$8
Great Wall
1433 Memorial Boulevard
895-3816
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m-11 p.m.
Specialties: 50 item buffet, menu
items
Average Prices: I,unch-$5,
I)inner-$7
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Hunan Chinese Restaurant
1-24 & Highway 231
893-7008
Hours: Tue.-Sun. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Mon. closed
Specialties: candonese food,
mandarin food, Chinese food
Average Entree Prices: Lunch$4, Dinner-$6
King's Table
1630 S. Church Street
896-2002
Hours: Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: 30 item buffet, menu
items
Average Prices: I,unch-$5,
Dinner-$7

Other Ethnic Foods
Far East
1529 E. Main Street
895-2727
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m.-9
p.m., Sun. 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Specialties: authentic Thai
and Chinese food, lunch buffet,
dinner specials, free delivery
Average Entree Prices: l.unch-$4,
Dinner-$5

Todd Sorum/stall

Melissa Hartman, a server at Toot's
Restaurant takes orders Sunday afterneen.

Kebab Cuisine
223 W. Main Street
895-4999
Hours: Mon..-Sat 11 a.m.-8 p.m..
Sun. closed
Please see LOCAL, page 5
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AT SANTA FE
CANTINA AND CATTLEMEN'S CLUB
2:00 to 7:00 p.m. EVERY DAY
^ FREE PEANUTS, GAMES, PRIZES
Selected free snacks at certain hours.

PLUS

$ 1.00 DRAFT BEER,
TWO FOR ONE DRINKS
Enjoy these specials in our cool bar.
The place to see and be seen in Murfreesboro.

COME BE HAPPY WITH US.
AND
When you bring in this ad receive

$5.00 OFF

SIDELINES

w/ien you order
any two dinner entrees!

Reaching over 1 7,000 students
twice a week.
Call 898-2815 for advertising rates

1 27 S. E. Broad Street • Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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Country
Cracker Barrel
2115 Church Street
890-0789 or
138 Chaffin Place
893-4980
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 6 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 6 a.m.-l 1 p.m.
Specialties: authentic country
cooking, pork chops, country fried
steaks, biscuits, country ham
Average Kntree Prices: I,unch-$f>,
Dinner-$6
Cracker Barrel Corner Market
1641 Memorial Boulevard
895-6868
Hours: 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
Specialities: chicken and
dumplins, meatloaf, grilled
chicken tenderloins, roasl beef,
daily specials, thirteen side items
In choose from, drive thru, take
out. cat in

\verage Entree Price $5
<J's Kuniry Cookin'
2420 S Church Streel
•-I'I B023
i i >III- Mon I'i I in ;i in 8 p in .
•<.n Sun li .i in ,-i p.m.

iltiea pinto beans, i urnip
ns, roasl beef, fried chicken.
black-eyed peas, rolls, cornbread,
bn ikl.i.-t buffet on Sal and Sun
Average Enl ree Prices:
Breakfast $ i. Lunch-$4, Dinner

890-6030
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10
p.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l 1 p.m.,
Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Specialties: manicotti, seafood,
lasagna, honey glazed beef tips
and chicken, italian chicken tips
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$4,
I)inner-$8

Average Kntree Prices
Dinnei $8

Lunch $4,

Meacham'a Italian Cafe
352 W Northfield Boulevard

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2:30
p.m. and 4-8 p.m.. Sat.-Sun. 11
a.m.-8 p.m.
Specialties: cafeteria style, Lu
Ann Platter, various side items,
free dessert with student ID
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$4
Dinner-$5

La Siesta
1111 Greenland Drive
890-0773 or
1608 N.W. Broad Street
890-4646
Hours: combination dinners.
Specialties:
Average Entree Prices: l.unch-$4.

Mexican
Lucheons and Cafes
Church Street Cafe
125 S. Church Street
848-0077
Hours: Mon.-Fri 5:30 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Sat 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Specialties: homemade biscuits
and gravy, home cooked meatand vegetables, homemade pieAverage Prices: Hreakl'ast-$4,
Lunch-$4
City Cafe
113 F. Main Street
893-1303
Hours: (i::l() a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Specialties: roast heel, homemade
rolls, fried chicken, country style
steak, home cooked Vegetabll Average Kntree Prices Lunch-.*I.
Dinner $5
Front Porch Cafe
114 E College Street
H i.771
Hours Mon -Fri I 1 a m 2 p.m.,
Sunday brunch 11 a m 2 p m
Specialties
h dessert-.
catering, private parties
Average Enl n • Pi
HRH Dumplins
107 East '■
895-1776
Hours M

Italian
Marina's on the Square
125 N Maple Si
849-8J
Hours Mon. Tim 11 a m -9 p m.,
Fri.-Sat 1 1 a m 9 30 p m Sun.
11 a.m.$-8 p.in
Specialties: calzones, stuffed
pizza, chicken, light menu, wine,

PaSe

rolls, diet :
salad
I. i \ landwi I
Average Enl re< l "i

| m
nnamon
. uche, soups,
' 'In

Kleervu Lunchroom
226 s Highland Avenue
896-0520

Hours
Specialties

l)inner-$6

El Chico
210 Stones River Mall Boulevard
848-0989
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.in 10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l 1 p.m.
Specialties: garter margarita,
fajitas, fiesta nachos. guacamole
chicken breast dinners, mexican
apple pie
Average Entree Prices: l.unch-$5,

Camino Real
301 N.W Broad Street
890-1412
Hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: fajitas, combination
meals, chimichanga, chilaquiles,
steak mexicano, mexican pork
tips, hurritos, taco salads
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$4,
Dinner $6

Pizza
Papa John's
135 VV. Northfield Boulevard
890-7272 or
1106 Mercury Boulevard
896-7272
Mick's Pizza and Pasta Shoppe
1 107 (Greenland Drive
890-4889
Little Ceasar
B05 S Tennessee Boulevard
895-3000 or
1724 W. Northfield Boulevard
890 8080
Please see LOCAL, page 7

Mazzio'a

Dmner-$7

r
l902E.Mairi
893-2111

5 BLOCKS
FROM
Sun. 5:00 .m. - I0:(K) D.m.
Mon. -Thurs M-lkOOp.m,
CAMPUS!
Fri-Satlb00 am -12:00 p.m.
NEW BIL^«®JEII

CPASTA BAR • SALAD BAR • PIZZA BAR
ALFREDO SAUCE
MARINARA SUACE
SPAGHEni SUACE I

i

OVER 30
ITEMS!

mm

WITH COUPON

$2.99

•

WIDE VARIETY TO
CHOOSE ER0M!

DINE-IN

ONLY

LUNCH: MON.-FKI. 1 l-3t fM

Buffet Also Available Mon. &r Wed. INights 5:30-8:30 PM $4.99

Average Kntree Price- $5
Luby's Cafeteria
1720 Old Fort Parkwaj
890-4188

•

OPENING SOON!

DINE-IN • CARRY OUT
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE

VISA'

A New pining
Experience /1
'

230 STONES RIVER MALL BLVD.
ACROSS FROM SEARS

$2.00 OFF*J

$6.99

Any Large Pizza

LARGE
PIZZA
■ With CoupCi/

■ includes Cheese & One
. Topping of your Choice
" Additional Toppings Extra
"^

t

1 Pizza per Coupon

With t Toppings o- More

Nor Valid *ith any ottie* HNoi w*0 wilh arty
olhei C<xx>or6 <j»
Coupons cf Specie*
- Speo Ji E«p«ev
E*p*e$ 'i.

$1.00 OFF
Any Medium Pizza
With 2 Toppings Of More
Limit 2 Picas pet Coupo.

Wmmm>.m,m-*m. mm^m.-m-mW..
MasterCard
Todd Sorum

Rutherford County paramedics enjoy lunch at
Kleervu Lunchroom, a locally-owned
establishment that features old-fashioned
home cooking served cafeteria style .

Credit c«4» epexj ot
locations orty a«tt
cadsgoodtoi

VOim-h owl
; »lcfrUp only,

f

ftwlcKfi

Any

Large Pizza
j for the Price
I of a Medium
1 Pizza per Coupon

WITH COUPON

SL
Not \fald with any
othet Coupons or
Specols Expires

SALAD BAR • PIZ2A BAR
• PASTA BAR

HS
LUNCH: MON.-FRI. 11-2 PM
l?/3l/«i Two
•uwN».,~ GoodOrtyat W2f.Moil Mutee*oio

pagt
enchiladas, quesadillas
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$5,
Dinner-$8

ILOCAIL
Mazzio's
Ki24 Memorial Boulevard
895-8646

Quincy's Family Steakhouse
1145 N.W Broad
895-2920
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: food bar, yeast rolls,
steaks, chicken, seafood
Average Entree Prices: I,unch-$5,
Dinner-$7

Pizza Hut
1618 N.W. Broad Street
896-3782 or
L301 Memorial Boulevard
898-0100 or
104 Lasseter
896-0657
Sir Pizza
2932 Franklin Road
896-7744 or
1902 E. Mam Street
893-2111 or
230 Stones River Mall Boulevard
S96-2410

Steakhouse
Logan's Roadhouse
740 N.W. Broad Street
895-4419
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11
p.m.. Sun. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties, hand cut steaks,
baked sweet potatoes, roadhouse
tea, ribs, fresh rolls, wings
Average Entree Prices: I,unch-$7,
Dinner-$10
Santa Fe Cantina and
Cattlemen's Club
127 S.E. Broad Street
890-3030
Hours: 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri-Sat.
11 a.m.-12 p.m., Sun. 11 am.-10
p.m.
Specialties: mesquite grilled
steaks, happy hour daily, tumble
weed, kids eat free under age 10,

Restaurant Guide
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Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Specialties: fresh catches daily,
shrimp scampi, crab legs,
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$6
I)inner-$9
Traditional

Parthenon Steakhouse
1935 S Church Street
Hours Mon.-Thu 11 a.m.-10:30
p.m.. Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Specialties: steaks, seafood, salad
bar. Greek salads
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$6,
Dinner! 12

O'Charley's
1006 Memorial Boulevard
898-0390
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-11
p.m., Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.-12 a.m.,
Sun. 10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: prime rib, chicken
tenders, Sunday brunch, kids eat
free, spinach artichoke dip. fresh
soups daily, salads, steaks,
Monterey beef tips
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$5
I)inner-$7

Ponderosa Steakhouse
1845 S. Church Street
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Specialties: food bar, steaks,
chicketi
Average Entree Prices: I,unch-$4,
Dinner-$8

Pronto's
1505 E. Main Street
890-1101
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-12 a.m.
Specialties: sub sandwiches,
gyros, chicken sandwiches,
burgers, beer
Average Prices: sandwiches $3

Ryan's Family Steakhouse
1829 Old Ford Parkway
895-4272
Hours. Sun.-Thu. 10:45 a.m.-9:30
p.m., Fri-Sat. 10:45 a.m.-10:30
p.m.
Specialties: food bar, steak,
chicken, fish
Average Entree Prices: $6

Seafood
Red Lobster
1745 Old Fort Parkway
896-9499

Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11a.m.- p.m.,
Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.- a.m., Sun. 11
a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: quesadillas, bourbon
street steak, salads, riblets,
vegetable plate,
Average Entree Prices: Lunch-$5
Dinner-$7
Shoney's
1950S.Church Street
890-6895
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 6 a.m.-l 1
p.m.. Fri.-Sat. 6 a.m.-a.m.,
Sun 6 a.m.-10 p.m.
Specialties: breakfast bar
daily, salad bar, seafood bar
on Fri. and Sat., burgers,
late night breakfast bar,
Average Entree Prices:
I.unch-$4. Dinner-$6
Coming Soon

Demo's Steak and Spaghetti
House
1115 N.W. Broad Street
895-3701
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10 p.m..
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Specialties: seafood dishes,
various spaghetti dishes, steaks
Average Entree Prices: I,unch-$5,
Dinner-$9
Applebee's Bar and Grill
1740 Old Fort Parkway
849-9954

Corky's of
Murfreesboro—Opening
in November
1 16.John Rice Boulevard
890-1742
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 11 a.m.-10
p.m., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l 1
p.m.
Specialties: Memphis style
ribs and bbq, drive thru, and
catering, pulled pork shoulder.
bbq chicken, hhq beef
Average Entree Prices: I.unch$3. Dinner-$8.5o. Family P
$3.50 per person, Appetizers $4
Ruby Tuesday
Barhwire
The Cook.-1
Steak Out
2IIIIINIIIIIIIIIIII
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fEl ChicoJ
AIWAY5. AN OUTRAGE005LY GOOD fIMEI

Qreat food Too!

C PUB A EATERY
1602 W. Northfield

Georgetown Park

MONDAY NICHT FOOTBALL
Tailgate Party
Huge buffet starts at 5.
$1.50

Wed: Build Your own TACOS
Mexican Feast - FREE

5-8
Conrad's Menu includes:
• Burgers
• Stuffed Jalapenos
•Sauteed Mushrooms
• Buffalo wings
and lots more...

99* I

893-7860
Mon-Thurs
Fri-S<il

j^arguerital

I 1:00a.m. I I :OOp m.
I 1:00a.m. I 2:00p.m.

Lunch & Dinner Daily
Drink Specials
12p.m. - 6p.m. Daily
Draft - Killians Red & Molston Ice
$1.00
Music Schedule
Treble Makers
Mondays:
Tuesdays:
Lindy Qravelle
Colombia Hwy Bluegrass
Wednesdays:
Thursday 9/28:
Christian Hastings
J. Markham ik the Jukes
Friday 9/29:
Amy Watkins
Saturday 9/30:
Ho Cover Charge
Good food, yood cheer.
Good music served here.
Must be 21 years old with valid I.D. to drink.

| (;%xt to Stones CPlver CtfgH
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Looking for an age-old treat? Try Red Rose
By Brent Andrews/staff
Coffee.
For centuries it has been a
mainstay of human
consumption, a pick-me-up
and social stimulant and even
a topic of heated debate:
Which areas of the world
produce the best coffees? What
is the best method of roasting
and brewing coffee? Why
would anyone want to drink
something that tastes like
that?
Whatever your view of
coffee might be, there should
be no doubt in you mind about
the significance of the
beverage in the lives of college
students We drink it in the
morning to help wake us up, it
night to help us struggle
through those intense -tu<K
sessions, and in the middle ol
the daj for whatever reason
sounds best at the time. We
spill it on important papers,
burn our tongues w ith it and
sometimes even end up with it
in our laps as we navigate our
autos through city traffic while
precariously holding a cup in
one hand
Everyone knows that cities
well, real cities-are

smattered with coffee houses
where intellectuals gather and
discuss high-mannered topics
like Thoreau and Longfellow
and the meaning of life. Some
of us might have mental
pictures of beret-wearing
artist-types conversing in
hushed, French-accented
voices about these things while
sipping the freshest
cappuccinos and espressos,
maybe one or two of them
recording the whole scene on
canvas with oil paints for
posterity
But the love of coffee
extends beyond these bounds
From businessmen to
homeless men. from fashion
models to professional mud
wrestlers, the world s citizens
are deep in the throes of a
passionate love affair with the
power and aroma of coffee
bean These lovers flock to
coffee houses everywhere
sample new and old coffe
and comment on their aroma
And Murfreesboro- not to be
left behind by the rest of the
world—has bred ;i leu coffee
houses of it> own
A standout among these
local coffee houses-and the
only one still in business

today-is the Red Rose Coffee
House and Bistro, located for
the last year and a half at 528
W. College Street. The
building Red Rose is in is itself
a Murfreesboro landmark,
having housed Red Rose
Dairies-a local ice cream
company-from the mid 1930s
until 1975, when the dairy was
bought out by Kay's Ice Cream
of Knoxville.
In a room where milk and
sugar were once
turned to ice
cream, people now
sip gourmet tea,
-ample some of the
best micro-beers in
the country
including
Blackened Voodoo
from New ' )rle ins
Saranac from New
Sam Vlams
Boston and

From businessmen to
homeless men,
from fashion
models to
professional
mud wrestlers,
the World's
citizens are in
others- and •
the deep throes
I
of a love affair
BLTs, chicken
I sandwiches with the power
and a\' icado
and aroma of
sandwiches And,
ins.', the drink _the coffee bean
■

coffee Lots of
coffee.

Specialties at Red Rose
include several cappuccinos,
espressos, flavors of the day
and chillers-or coffees on ice.
Patty Hoffman, who owns
Red Rose along with her
husband, said that her
inspiration to open a
Murfreesboro coffee house
came while on a trip to
Southern California.

r

Absolutely the
Best

in town
So Consistently Good
We Guarantee Em
Top quality choice steak grown
on Western ranches, grain-fed,
selected U.S. choice, aged just
right and cut in our own
kitchen
Served with a side of spaghetti,
baked patato, rice pilaf or
homemade hashbrowns and
soup or sdlad and the best
bread in town
Citt Certificates Available

would go well
here in

Murfreesboro,

with the
university in
town.
Micro beers
were not on the
original Red
Rose menu but.
I foffman said,
the burgeoning
interest in
micro brews led
to the offering
of some of the
country's finest
micro beers.
Interest more
or less stems
from the microbrewery business, and .. their
popularity. We thought of
putting a micro-brewery in the
building and adding onto the
coffee house like that,'
Hoffman said.
We decided to just add
about 40 different types of
beers, just specialty beers and
micro-brewery beers. There's
not any Bud|weiser| or
anything like that.

We had quite a few
customers that suggested
they d like to have alcohol on
the premise, so that's why we
did it too "
Food at Red Rose,
according to Hoffman, is
mostly health-type
sandwiches, and vegetarian
sandwiches are popular as
well

Avocado sandwich is one of
our most popular sandwiches
here, she points out.
But those of you with a
sweet tooth don't have to
despair Red Rose also offers
an extensive selection of pies
and cakes, which are displayed
under a sign that proclaims
just do it The sweet
selection is always changing,
Hoffman said
Ruth Dunkerley, a junior
(lerman Fnglish major, said
that Ri'd Rose is a nice place to
go to escape the confines of
campus, and that the personal
service is a bonus as well.
I walked up to I an
employeel one time and I said
Can you suggest a good beer''
and he described it. People
here are relaxed You can
study here; you can hang out
here.
I like it-it's a good place to
gooff-campus •
Pictured on the back cover are
employees of Kleervu Lunchroom
Each day the lunchroom cieans its
own turnip greens for the day's
lunch crowd
Cover photos by Todd Sorum
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STEAKS

I mid Sorum stall

"I went to Southern
California and spent a month
there with my step-daughter,
and we went to all the coffee
houses out there, in the
different areas-like Laguna
Beach. Huntington Beach.
Newport Beach and all the
beach towns of Southern
California.
"When I saw how popular
they were and what kind of
atmosphere they create. I
decided it

%;
!:
1920 East M.'in St.

890-3583
Family Packs
Feed 6-8
people
$8.95

990

PORK

BANOWICHM

Best Ribs
in
Murfreesboro

• Monday Special - 25<z Hickory
Smoked Buffalo Wings
CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME
Hours: 11a.m. - 8p.m.
11a.m. - 9p.m.
Closed on Sunday

Mond3y-Thursday
Friday 6* Saturday

££££ 8
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